
Suspension of a Half-Drowi 
Man.

The Doctor’s Ubiquity.
The Chicago Tribuno puts the 

question: “l>iil you over notire that 
there I* a doctor wherever you go? 
The fart does not become so appur 

until the doctor is wanted, and 
then he will appear. Is it providen
tial'.’ Or is it that this disciple of 
.Ksculuplus is called upon to answer 
tor the sins ol the father of the pro
fession and is kept on the move like 
the wanderieg Jew? Coming in on a 
c rowdcd train from the west a few 

a woman iu the rear 
No one in

5,000 of them, great and small, and then their weight lurched lier from 
the noise they made was deafening, side to side. The scuttle to the fore- 
Their first move was to help their castle was secured, the hatches all 
victims in the traps. They attempt- fast, and the boards over the cabin 
ed to pull them out by main force, skylight had been nailed. We heart] 
and when this failed they got stones them pulling and hauling, however, 
and clubs and tried to break the and every moment was an anxious 
traps. They had neither the strength one. They wrenched the water butt 
nor ingenuity to secure revenge on loose and rolled it around the deck, 
us. We had been expecting the and bix cages of parrots were broken 
move and were ready for it, or up in no time and the birds were 
thought we were. We had tour guns kdled.
on the rail, had covered the cabin It was a full hour before the apes 
skylight with hoards and the decks quieted down, and from thence to 
were clear lor action. The tide was day-light we caught a lew winks of 
yet running in, and although we sleep as we watched and waited, 
could almost look into the flashing When day broke and we could see 
eyes of theapes, we knew they dread- through the cabin side lights, the 
ed water and would hesitate to swim ! scene on deck was one of desolation, 
out to us. j Every running rope had been pulled

I don’t know whose fault it was ! down, great holes had been gnawed 
that the yawl’s painter, which was j iu thesuiis, and whatever they could 
made fast to the starboard rail ; break up was broken. They were 
amidships was not securely fastened. ! still at it. Borne of them were even 
No one had given it any thought un- j gnawing at the deck planks. It was 
til we suddenly saw the yawl drive clear thac if lelt uninterrupted they 
to the mango bushes stern first, would ruin the schooner above board, 

Vc port of Borneo, in the There was no surf in that little bay, und so we raised a great shout to 
islaud of that name, in i tt,ul the tide would have held her I draw their attention. It succeeded 

there if theapes had takenno aetion. ! to a charm. It wasn’t five minutes 
The boat no sooner within leaping before they had wrenched the hoards 

tons burden, to visit distance than fifty of the animals oft the skylight. The sash was n 
the islands to thenorth sprang into it, and as it reached the j heavy one and the panes small, and 
in search of monkevs bushes it was held there. The even when they crowded upon the

j . {■__ ,L screams and yells ol the apes lor the sash to ibe number of fllty it bore
• , " . next five minutes prevented speech. : their weight. Holding my revolver

great animal dealer at ‘phen, at a given signal, all but one close to one of the panes I fired three 
Hamburg. The craft and crew were leaped out of the boat. A secoud shots, and this cleared them off. 
under the charter for four months. ; signal all those in sight on shore dis- j From the great chattering above we

appeared, leaving only the victims knew that threeof the gang had been
killed or badly hurt. They tried it 
again in about five minutes, and 
now we used both revolvers and 
peppered four or five more. From 
that time on they kept clear of the 
skylight, but we knew they were 
watching the doors.

One each side of the eompanion-

Battllng With an Octopus. 
Three young men ngéd about IB 

had an exciting encounter with an 
v devil fish, under the old 

wharf belonging to the Myers Canning 
at West Seattle, says the 

It resulted iu a the

SLEEP SONG.

*»'Nut*» and quart»».

Heason and experience are a*,, 
I believe, os to the sensefe*^ 
mischievousness ot this , ‘
remedy. But superstition.
Not mauy weeks ago, in tu m. 
of a walk, 1 fell in with a fl.h h#, 
and walked most of the

Itocknby. batvr. n.I .*ift on the river ofiireasis,
Rooknby, lullaby, lipht n» a lily afloat;

The wind« or* asleep, ami the moon hath 
aifli-hoblen her beams;

Soft tie thy slumber, at rest iu thy cradle 
boat.

Here in the dual: and the dimness, the silence 
o' sleep.

Li e ie outgrowing its banda, is unfolding 
sor flight;

Love, in thy heart thou art learning to laugh 
and to seep—

Love, in the dark thou art learning the 
lesson ot life.

)>■octopus, o

entcompany 
Seattle Press, 
frightful creatures being killed after a 
fearful struggle. It was necessary to 
sever completely every one of the 
horrible creature’s tentacles from its 
body before it gave up the struggle.

The boys were fishing for toincod 
from the front of the wharf when
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WllV hf
with him—tin old soldier who l 
been iu ludla, and an intelli 
low in this way. Ho told 
not two hours before, he jr&t 
little boy out of a milldam, 
time to save his life, fur ,*ip 
child had expired in his

tm
Bocknby, lullaby! now thou art mine, thou 

art mine!
Long be the summer of growth, oh my 

child, on my own!
For sad is the soul o? the mother, when 

swift at n sign.
The heart she hath held is a-win£, and her 

baby hath flown!

■•**tu.- •
*»■days ago, was 

coach. Bite became ill. 
the coach appeared to know wlmt to 
do. The conductor was appealed to. 

One of them, Dick Smith, took a long He called the porter and told him to 
pole and climbed under the wharf to pass through every coach, il nccessa- 
find out, if possible, the cause of the ry. and ask if there was a phyaicmn 
disturbance. He had not gone far on hoard. The porter olicyed, of 
when iu the semi-gloom hediscoveie 1 course, but he met with no response 
a slran^e «hftpe, anti imiw a pair of until ho ivueht**! the la»t couth !or- 
small eyes glaring at him. In ids ward the smoker, ihn very lust 
fright lie poked at the animal with man forward was a young doctor, 
the pole, but to his horror and just returning from his vacation, 
amazement it wrenched iroin hi* His home is in the old country. He 
hand as easily as though it had b en had bail no occasion to call before
a straw. since lie left home.

Young Smith gave a frighten' d too,’ snid Im to the writer ulterwnrd. 
yell and climbed to the top of t! e ‘for as a rule a doctor cannot hide 
wharf to give the alarm. Several, boy», himself, 
arming themselves with poles auu is subject to duty, 
spades, climbed down under the plaint of this; indeed no physician 
wharf to investigate this marine j should We agree to do this when 
monster and, it possible, capture it. we take up the study of medicine.

Alter the eyes of the hoys had hr- But do («copie ever think of it? 
come accustomed to the gloom, they Your merchant goes away to an- 
beheld to their wonder and surprise, other part of the world to rest. A
that the creature with which they tradesman in Hong Kong finds 
had to deal was a iiuge dovil fish, him and undertakes to drive u trade, 
lashing the water into foam with it* He says be is out of rest and bus 
merciless arms, which were spread j left Ids business at home. The doc- 
out for a distance ot about seven tor can never say that. <»fn verity 
feet in every direction. j it can tie said of him that in tile he

The boys attacked the creature j is in the midst of death. I remember 
with poles and spades. Oue boy mad* that soon alter 1 had finished my 
a strike at the animal, cutting it \ course 1 made a balloon ascension 
slightly with the spade. The in u i with it young idiotic friend A* *# 
ated creature seized the spade in its ; went up 1 thought that l was «t 
grasp und threw it far out among i ieust out of the call of duty. 1 to yon 
the piles. I know, that companion was taken

Tile fight continued for some time sick a thousand feet above the sur* 
the animal seizing everything that ; face ot the earth. And I had to don* 
was thrust nt him. Bevernl times tor, him. a* people call it, before we 
one of the boys narrowly missed be- j could come down.”’ 
ing caught and drawn beneath the 
surface by the monster of the deep.

At length, by a united pull at 
several poles which the octopus had 
seized in his blind rage, he was drawn 
from the water, but even then lie 
kept up the tight with unabated fury, 
striking viciously at everything 
within his reach.

One alter another the tentacles 
were severed from the frightfully mis
shapen body. Even after the Inst 
arm had been severed the animal did 
not give up the fight, however, and 
when any one approached it glared 
at them, and caused its body to 
quiver in a manner that induced a 
thrill to run over the tieholder, even 
with a knowledge that it was harm
less.

The devil fish was finally dispatch
ed with a spade. The nrr.is were 
carried away by the several boys 
who had severed them ns trophies 
of the fight, but the body remained 
on the ground nnd was viewed by 
many people during the remainder 
ot the afternoon.

nothey noticed a considerable commo
tion iu the water under the wharf. iu

*emu,
did not tell me, what 1 leurjiwl f, 
the report of the inquest, that 
laid held the child up b; th* u 
"to let the water run mjt”i 
destroying his last chaisVof 
One would have thought thnt»#i 
man might have learnedfromoifc 
or have judged tor himself, *),, 
mischievous thing lie wu» coaeti* 

fine lienutiftil morning lost ye 
was on a steamer passing >r,,M 
lonica to Mount Athos *b«atfc* 
was heard, "Man overboard!" 
ship was stopped and 
clumsily put about, h 
me a full quarter ol an hour Uf 
we got back to tlie man, a uiuui 
Mount Athos, sumewhut tourte* 
the upper story it whs said, who] 
thrown himself over hut ioum 
sobering effect in the trréh, cuki 
ter, ior he was keeping iiiuudfsj 
with little effort and was in noi 
of immediate danger, A boat 
lowered to pick him up, and it ad 
have been thought that goti 
more was needed in the ra*? tire 
bring hit» in nnd get him on' el 
wet clothes, which operation, bj 
way, wu* very publicly (wrfor 
when they got him 
But as the boat brought Into jk 
side I saw that helmdtwenjÉ 
with Ills head in the bottnma 
and hi* heels hanging over tie < 
It was the orthodox thing tod« 
1 »up|to*ed, and carried out dvr 
eur, and the poor doited Mluwi 
milted in meekness, though i 
good swimmer, a* he evidently i 
natural instinct must have 
itself on the instant of the pun 
and probably he had not eeniio 
a mouthful of water So they df 
the day* of the great Kämmte, 1 
years B. C. The »calpUir* on 
wall of the tlninrwenm at VM 
Abu, representing his fnmom ht 
on the • ironic*. shows, among o 
incidents, a general ol tb*hu 
force, whom his eotdier* hsvtd 
ged out ol the river und are hot* 
up ignomlnlonsiy by the 
we hare much over 3.000 
the practice. When, I wondw. 
prehistoric man first misapply 
thinking faculty In this duwtioa

i—IJa Whipple Bonham.
(**

BESIEGED BY THE APES. »

® K sailed out from the’
’ÀJm

A. a schooner of ninety

m ‘It is strange,

« SOINo matter where he is, he 
1 make no com-

hi
fse

The captain was a Singn pore half* 
breed, aud his three sailors and a o! the traps. These had ceased their 

complaints and become quiet, and 
cook were Borneo born. I had my : now a great stillness fell upon the 
man Thomas with me. and the only island. I asked the captain what

new move he thought the beasts in- 
, tended to make nnd he replied:

"1 think 1 shall have great trouble 
i witli them. If there was breeze 

several weeks, landing on various isl- enough to stem this tide I should be way . was a pane of glass over an
the Borneo Bea to make in favor of getting out ns soon as '»Pining four inches wide by twelve

possible. They will board us in the ^ smashed out oue and
yawl as soon as the tide turns.” Thomas the other, and we began

, , , „ . , , I pointed to the fact that there 8hou‘inK; ;rho c,ro*d made at us
trader from the Mindanao Peninsula was onlv one ape in the boat, and »eeming to be perfectly reckless and 
came along and gave us some inter- that I could put a bullet through his ! ??ve, w?re , 'ot a?., ^ tugged at
„tin- news. His craft carried only head where he sat. It one of the men the barrels ot our ri les. In half an
1 “= “ - I . __ . hour we hml the decks covered withthree men, but had run short o wn. »lip over the rail he could
water and been obliged to put in at ij.^' 
an island thirty miles to the east for deal.
water. The island was about three quietly into the water and swam for . _ , . , , . . , ... ,
miles square and thickly wooded. , the boat, and when hewas.close uj> int“ hJ^d.“ He Til over'Vithk
and entirely without settlement. ®“a  ̂"h i s’d v i n £ Jeff was iuiXred j ^rP.Il,n’ !‘"d wlth tbnt ev**7
V\ hen at anchor in a sheltered bay, from\ thoU9a£d throats, and in ten tha,t ^nld more »prang overboard 
and just as they had hoisted in their seconds the boat was filled with ! ani * e/or , e 8!,ore* Ve waited 
cask of water, they were set upon by »P^- The sailor had to return ^ |4cl«ed”the dwl °to fin'Tthat 
several hundred apes of large size t ^ B8 the|r n\lm. they had departed for good. There

and terribly frightened. The cralt here were so great, and we therefore "t” ,0rty'tW,° d^d. .on tlhe 
was only twice her length fromshore, renewed our preparations for defense. | 8<“oone^» an,J finished six who

j . . , . . ., l Th« .. ...... were badly wounded. Our boat hadand the apes bombarded lier with 1 he crew proper told us. .n>u nuy grounded on a smaller island halfn
clubs and stones. A score of these . . . % ., ,., “ mile away, and alter we had recover-

. . . ., . » nano except to detent! tliemselAes, as < •. , » • » » * •animals had been preserved as proofs. they Ccmsi<lcml it a crime to kill an ! pd w® «ot th^ chaPH"ho 1,!,.d >'! 
The trader gave us warning to look npe. If tlie schooner was boarded, la the traps so long. They exhibited 
out for ourselves ifwe went thatway, then they would lie justified in tight- fhT'worsefor'in An-1we'nmUly 

and we made him a present of to- #
, , . . rp. After a few minutes all the apesbacco and at once set sail. Theapes b,u ODe uffllja jeft the boat. '}he
he described were just the species I body of the one I had killed was car-, gh From the hour the beasts 
was looking for, being what is r.ed ashore._ The tide would nob- cra|t wc lli(J not «iirht
called in the east “gorillas’children.” turn until ,> o clock, and we had o{ a gjng|e one ag!,in during our 

, , ? • c- » i nothing to do but wait and watch. ° ° BThey are found only m Sumatra and j ma^e a 8,lell out of a tjn can fll|eJ »tay.
with powder and bullets, and the 

in the Borneo Sea. It is an establish- fuse of this was to lie lighted by
ed fact that every seven years these Thomas when he could heave it into
anes are subiect to an ei.ideinic tbe,boat- «e had three loaded guns
apes are subject to an epidemic ,md a revolver apiece, and I believed
which sweeps them off in large num- the two ot ns alone could prevent
bers, and for this reason they have boardiug. The schooner swung bow-
been scarce for many years past. In *ng to the shore as soon as the tide
the year 1864 a trader who landed turned, and was now further away

the island of Kriem, about 200 by her length. We did not hear a
miles trom Manilla, discovered over sound from the beasts after they re-
500 dead apes along the beach. tired. There were scores of them

We reached the bay the trader had watching us irom the bushes, no 
told us of about nine o’clock next doubt, but they did not show them- 
niormng. The shore pitched off into selves. AY hen the tide began to 
deep water, and we anchored with draw the yawl off shore the ape left 
just room enough for her to swing 'n charge took a turn with his tail 
to the tides. This brought the around a bush and thus held it. 
stem of the craft within forty leet of At sundown there was a little 
the trees when the tide came in, but breeze, and we could have left, but I
of course we had to use the yawl to wanted the apes in the traps and
go ashore. AVe neither saw nor the captain wanted his yawl. As it
heard anything except the gandycoi- grew dark all the crew went below
ored parrots flying about, and after saying it was none of their fight, .
we had been at anchor about an hour nnd one of the Borneo sailors de- mto the ditch.
I took my man nnd went ashore, dared with great vigor and much A ou were in the half.’ queried one
The island was a perfect tangle. The grief that he had recognized an un- of the group.
trees grew almost as thick as they cle in the ape I had killed. Another “Of course. Our car turned coni-
eouid stand, and the ground was had seen his brother, and the cook pletely over and fell or rolled down a
covered with creepers and rank veg- fairly cried at the thought that his bank twelve feet high, 
tution. AA'e were a quarter of a favorite son. who had been dead ‘And ail the passengers were killed 
mile from the brach before the ground about five years, might imve turned or hurt.'
cleared, nnd then we failed to get into un ape and be waiting to de- “No, sir; not a person was killed, 
sight of an ape. As it was a very stroy his affectionate father, Thom- and I WIU* the only oneout.of twenty 
hot afternoon the chances were that as and I remained on deck to watch, who wns hurt. I had my skull tract- 
they were asleep in the thick of tlie nnd at 8 o'clock we heard enough to ured, my leg broken, five teeth knock- 
forest. AA'e had brought along witli prove tlint the apes were moving in ed ol*t and a f°ot smashed, und not' 
us somepieces of cloth of various col- concert and in a large body. I tried another person could show a scratch/ 
ors and these we now Ininir on limbs to get the crew up, but they refused “How do you account for it?” 
nnd bushes and scattered along on to come. Iliad a double-barreled “I was the only one with a policy.”
the ground to “bait” the apes to shotgun, nnd Thomas was to throw “But that couldn’t account for it.”
the binding. tlie shell if tliey came near enough. AVell, then, all the others had just

AA'e had made otir way quietly a* The shore was in euch darkness that accepted and were reading tracts just 
possible, as 1 fuilv believed in what we couldn’t see what our enemies handed them by a roving evangelist, 
the trader had told me. When we were up to until tlie boat was sud- I didn’t take one.”
reached the landing I got my monk- denly seen floating along our port “But that wouldn’t explain it,
ev traps from the schooner. These bow. I fired into the black mass, either, persisted the other, 
are steel traps with padded jnws. nnd Thomas lighted the fuse and Oh, well, then, I had just enlied n 
AA'e set six o! them opposite the heaved the shell, but in his excite- chap with whom I wasplayingeuclire 
craft, and the only huit, we used wus meat he missed the hont. îl bar, and I think he and I nnd til”
a red rag tied t o'the catch. Doing From the splashing in the water I collision got mixed un. However,
on board we hud dinner, nnd then I knew that large numbers of the apes there wnsa mistake in the dateoi the 
brought out a heavy rifle and fired swam off. policy, and Igotno benefit, and f want
three shots into the woods. Timt I had scarcely fired when three or nothing more to do with euch insur-
wns to wake up the npes, and it four appeared on the bows, and the nll<-e- Makes a policy _
wasn’t ten minutes be'ore we heard next moment they boarded every reckless with Ins mouth, 
from them. Shrieks nnd cries and , quarter. Their screaming and chat- tmn. 
calls resounded through the forest tering wer»-terrible, and we no soon- 
nnd then the apes fuirlv swarmed er saw the first half dozen aboard 
down to the shore. The colored than we made a rush for the cabin, 
clothes angered and excited them to Front that moment we were besieged, 
tiie highest pitch, and their corning and by an enemy such as never cap- 
was like that of nn enraged mob ot tu red a sailing craft betöre, 
human beings. The advance guard The crew wore willing enough to

fight now, realizing tlie danger. AA'e 
were all together in the little cabin 
and »11 armed, but the question was 
what to do. Tlie apes raced up ami 
down the decks, pulled at every rope 
nnd the number of them must have 
been u full thousand. Their racing 

Tlie number of ap>*s dumbfounded about made the little schooner trem 
ni,-. I honestly believe there were j hie clear to the keel, and now and

'f

fill
cargo we carried consisted of cages 
and articles for traffic.

AA'e had been knocked about for
i»l

h
ands in
captives, and were at anchor besides 
à small island called Kui, when a

»n

Ifc

j
to the boat and secure it. i dead and. d>’,n?’ a»d tbe. t>eas * be- 

was looked unon as a good ,-an ^ ^ow «,gns of being demor- 
One of the Borneo men got | al,2ed’ An old gray head, who had 

^ I been concealed behind the foremast.

ill
M
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Charactor In Ears. n

In human twinge of a low or de
bused mental standard the eur* aie 
large and flabby, ns in cretin* and 
idiots.

AA'hen there is no lobe and the ear 
widens toward the top It indicate* 
cunning, selfishne** nnd a revenge 
iul disposition.

When the ear i* oval nnd the Indie 
»lightly hut distinctly marked, a Icf. 
ty ideality, combined with great sen. 
sitivenr**, is always noticeable.

Large nnd round enr* with a n»nt 
hem, well carved, not fiat, indicate

I got them safe aboard. Then we 
i turned, to the schooner, and it took 
‘ us two full days to get her in sailing Riches Have Wings, 

Statistic* are worth something 
•et people tot (linking Hr»w#c«n 
inquirer ha* «•certained by CM 
investigation that out ol tfej 

who are worth flOOjtOOioUiin 
try only twelve and a hall per* 
started in busines* with I'M 
and over, while eighty-fivepwtj 
started without a dollar, ami

a strong will, a bull dog tennritv of 
purpose, and a saturine disposition.

Kars which on the inter rim to
ward the top have a smnll excress 
cem-n like one of tnetipsofa cock*- 
comb indicate a weak character, but 
obstinate with all, though counter
balanced by a placid tempT.

Ears where the hem is fiat, ns if 
ironed down, indicate a vacillating 
mind, which in women usually lie 
long to those who Inck ideality, und 
in men is rhnrnctertistic of menn in
telligence nnd cold temper.

AA hen the top of the ear 1* round
ed like the narrow end of an egg, it 
is characteristic of a lovable nnd 
mantle disposition, or rather a dis
position that yenrns alter the roman
tic and (lines to be hived.

AA lien the car* nre Inrge nnd droop 
nt the top nnd ore without ii hem 
the gross instincts are palpable. 
These indicate in their owners van
ity, indolence, nrrogrnnce, and 
general satisfaction with themselv ...

AY’hen the sinnll enr inclines rather 
to the elongated oval it is a certain 
indication that the |>er»on. mule or 
female, to whom it Itehing» is ot nn 
nmnrous trencherons nature, und de
tective in judgment.

Borneo and on a few ot the islands
A Mixed Collision.

A drummer for a Buffalo house ha,, 
observed that he meant to buy an ac
cident insurance policy, but forgot it 
when the agent for a Wisconsin wind
mill replied:

“I had a little experience that way 
about ten years ago, and since I got 
well I prefer to travel on my shape, 
watched over more or less by Prov
idence.”

Of course we all wanted to hear the

R. S. V. P.
“I always make it a point, re

marked a manufacturer to a repre. 
■entative ot Age ot Steel, “to reply 
to every communication of a business 
nature addressed to me. It dosen't

Iti
quired their wealth by their o*m 
ergy am! efforts. Of all tbo*»l 

inherited $100,000, or nuire, | 
filtern ppr cent. |<f»s*e**ed 1 
amount twentv-flrr year* »fiel 
reiving it, ami treqnently tl«*|i 
herltlng the largest tortune# arel 
first to be red ine, 1 topiochlSS 
ty. If the rich nre growing fre 
and the poor are growing pnonj 
some of the talking re armer»»• 
it is »• nie consolation to $ 
the same fellows are not rich! 
many generations. It the tether ■ 
in clover, the son is verv npt toll 
to shovel dirt on the streets faff 
brend and butter. iitidth*vrr| 
formers, who nre making Honoj 
with their dire prophecies m *«$ 
going to happen, have only tuhj 
to "hustle" to get some oMbe<1 
the rlrh ones nre losing. Ahoatl 
only way to keep property »M 
t,unity for generations, 1» 
good’farm wiMi It, take goon1 
of it. keep good stock onlt.nn'fil 
it down to the boys on eotifflj 
that thev keep It in good «unm 
anil will It to the w-xt 
Money nnd loose property get *J 
so easily that it requiru* « 
man to keep them intact, » I 
takes right good business »“"H 
keep increasing its value. '',’rTl 
not, pay ten or fifteen percent 
est just now. but they Jj
property which thieve* cannot

It
on

ri •
matter what it is about, provided 
only that it is couched In civil Inn- 
gunge. I do this liecuuse courtesy 
quires timt I should; but aside from 
that, I find also that it is good policy. 
Time and again in my life I have 
been reminded by newly secured 
customers tlint I wns reincmtsTcd 
through correspondence opened with 
me years before, nnd many orders 
have come to me through this 
passing and friendly acquaintance 
with people. On the other hand. 1 
have known plenty of business 
whose disrespectful treatment of 
correspondents has been liitterlv 
membered nnd repaid w ith compound 
interest. Bilence is the meanest nnd 
most rontemptoiis way of treating 
anybody who wishesto lie heard and 
to hear, and resentment is its un 
swer every time.”

re-

particulars, and he kindly continued:
“It was on the Illinois Central. I 

got an accident policy in Chicago, 
und started out feeling timt I hud 
done the correct thing. Bix hours 
later, just as the porter was making 
up the first berth, we struck a horse 
on the track and half the train went

a

itimi

O'
ATimoly Rebuko.

fn commenting upon the ptiilan. 
Hi ropy o( James E. Scripps, proprie, 
tor of the Detroit News, tile Syracuse 
Journal says: “it is a well anthen. 
tien ted fact tlint newspaper men have 
been known to give away their coats 
and shoes, nnd even their spare cash.

In no case, however, was the re
cipient much the gainer, tor by the 
time the newspaper imin get* new 
clot lies his old ones nre otten thread 
bnre, nnd ns for ensh, utmost every 
newspaper man knows how that Is.

It has been a time-honored 
tom for ne 
themselves

’

AA/here They Pinched.
There is a good many pcoplo who 

prefer old things to new things, 
sometimes, perhaps, without ns good 
reason for tlie preference as nn old 
begger once showed in the matter of 
shoes.

This man called at tlie house of 
Indy nnd begged for a pnir of shoes. 
8he gave him a nearly new pair of 
her husband’s which hehnd laid aside 
for some reason. A day or two aller
ward the beggar returned.

“Mum,” lie said, “can't you give 
me a pair of shoes—some old ragged 
ones?”

"But,” said the lady, “I have just 
given you an entirely new pair; you 
have them on now.”

“Yes’m,” lie said, but there’s the 
troulile. They’re so new, 
that they hurt my business.

u
til

CHS-
wspnper jokers to picture 
to the public us imperii- 

moils, out nt-the-elhows, deinpiiin ted 
individuals, ravenous for Irre lunches 
nil. humbly grateful for the gift of 
n cheap cignr; hut we would Imtnblv 
suggest that It is about time this 
» vie of wit should tie relegated to 
the realm of decayed facetiousness. 
A man s self estimate cannot fail t o 
make nn impression upon others, nnd 
even this shelf-worn jest, has not been 
deprived entirely of influence. As in 
every profession there nre successes 
and failures in the newspaper world 
us a class newspaper men iiroprie-
inHunnn l0,|it,l.r* "r'’ prospérons and 
nflimniinlmeniWsof the community 

u Which tliey reside, self-respecting 
and self-supporting.
„2» t»11 J1»« truth, wo nre heartily 
, , «int antiquated joke, the 
(loyerty-Htrij keii editor, and its dull 

« item, ion does nn injustice to a pro 
•HHion that hns become among the

••• - • •
The Wedding Ring in His 

A good story renche» the I'01 
Woman from the sotnewlint 
the-way region ol I’ctsiunS- * 

going mew 
tlie 1

recently all was 
Very interesting weddingin 

until the bridegroom 
on to produce the wedding ri 

In vnin lie felt in hi* trous»* 1 
et lor the missing trine. - 
could lie lotind except« hole f 
which tlie ring hn

holder too 
—New York *

you see *41»pill U|”w *
which »,ue ruin null evidefl ,1

into the high boot which I* ' 
by young men of that ^
What was lie to do?

"Tnko your boot off, " ,. 
parson. The suspense nnu 
were painful. The organisa 
priest's bidding, struck up »

T^io young man, sitting on

rent ox ed hi gs.i
wns found—also a hole m * L.,|;| ' 
ing, which led the worthy d ||t 
remark: “Young man, 
you were married.”

A Close Student of Man.
Bweet Girl—Mother, Mr. Nfcefellow 

is coming to take me out riding tide 
afternoon. I may go, mayn’t I? *

Mother—If lie drives up with a span 
of spirited horses you con go, but if 
lie comes with that broken-down old 
nag he had last time you shan’t.

"Why, mother I didn’t suppose 
you would ever have such foolish 
pride.”

“My dear, a young man who come« 
with a pair of spirited horses expects 
to drive with both hands.”

A Plucky Texas Girl.
T-emi, the 10-year-old daughter of 

F. G. Perenich, »farmer, wns brought 
hurriedly here for treatment for 
rattle-snake bite. AA'hilo walking 
neur the house the reptile buried its 
fangs in thegiri’s leg. Bheseizedaduh 
killed it and then sucked the wound 
twtil medical aid could lie had. lier 
recovery will bo due In most part to 
her own bravery and thoughtfulness. 
—Corpus Christi Special.

had searely appeared before they 
rushed upon tlie traps in great fury, 
and to their own great sorrow. Ev
ery trap received a victim, and every 
victim screamed and shrieked and 
jumped about in the most exciting 
montier


